
 
 
 
 
 

Year 5 Homework letter  - Friday 13th May 2022 

Art this week has been printing focussed. The children have designed and created a 
print on polystyrene that they will be using to print onto cotton reusable bags. The idea 

behind this is sustainable living and protecting the ocean, so each design is water 
themed.  

And finally… If you have any quick ques-
tions or concerns please feel free to drop an 
email to info@nutfield.surrey.sch.uk to ar-
range a time for a meeting. Please do keep 
an eye on the school website which lists all 
the key dates for the Summer Term.  

Miss Mitchell and Mrs Ross 

Diary Dates 
School Photographer—17.5.22  
PTFA School Disco—20.5.22  KS2—5.15-
6.15pm 
Biodiversity and Sustainability week-23.5.22 
No Ark— 26.5.22 (pm)  
No Ark-27.5.22 (pm)  
Jubilee Tea Party—3.6.22—3pm-5pm 
INSET Day - 6.6.22  
Sports Day—24.6.22  
PTFA Summer Garden Party—25.6.22  
Hopathon—29.6.22  
INSET Day—1.7.22  
Art Exhibition—4.7.22 - 3.30pm-5.30pm  
Art Exhibition—5.7.22 - 3.30pm-5.30pm  
Reserve Sports Day—8.7.22  
Music Concert—12.7.22  
Open Evening—14.7.22  
No Ark – 21.7.22 (am and pm)  
No Ark – 22.7.22 (am and pm) 

English 

This week we have written our newspaper     
report on Philippe Petit’s walk between the 
twin towers and have been learning the    
meaning behind several pre-fixes and using 
them in our writing.  
Maths 
This week we have been revising adding and 
subtracting decimal numbers! Everyone has 
made good progress with this skill. They must 
remember to line up their ones column before 
adding or subtracting. We have also been  
learning how to answer reasoning questions 
linking to addition and subtraction.  

Homework 
Spellings: There are spellings in the           
children's homework books. Please complete 
these and practise them at home.  
English: There is a reading comprehension 
stuck in homework books. Please complete 
this.  
Maths: There are reasoning questions      
linking to addition and subtraction in the 
children's books.  
Reading: Your child should be reading      
everyday for at least 20 minutes.   
RE: As part of our learning on Judaism we 
will be learning about Jewish homes. We will 
playing the game ’Through the Keyhole’ in 
RE next week. Can the children bring in a 
photo of their bedroom for Thursday so they 
can participate in the game. This can be 
emailed in or bought in on paper.   

Biodiversity and Sustainability week 23.5.22 

During this week all the children will be able to 
participate in an array of diverse, engaging 
and educational activities which will raise 
their awareness of environmental issues. The 
week will finish with a 'Trashion show' where 
each class will have the chance to design and 
make an outfit out of recycled materials linked 
to the theme of 'Kings and Queens' for the Jubi-
lee. Please can your child start to bring in recy-
cled materials for this outfit e.g. bottle tops, 
bubble wrap, tinfoil, plastic bags etc. Thank you 


